
Security for stownet fishing operations
Sixth Regional Coast Guard Headquarters

The fishing season for stownet fishing operations in Bisan Seto is from 15 January
to 30 November.
Stownet fishing boats and general ships proceeding through Bisan Seto are 

requested to strictly observe the Maritime Traffic Safety Law and Regulation for 
Preventing Collisions at Sea, and in addition, to follow the instructions given by Japan
Coast Guard ships engaged in  patrol services to secure the safety of maritime traffic 
in this particular sea area.

1.Stownet Fishing Boats
(1)Watch out for the movements of passing vessels.
(2)Maintain navigable width so that passing vessels can navigate safely in the fairway.
(3)Make sure to hoist light beacon and signs based on the laws.

2.General Ships

(1) Watch out for the movements of fishing vessels engaged in stownet fishing 
operations and other vessels. Also obtain information, as necessary, on stownet 
fishing operations from the Bisan  Seto Vessel Traffic Service Center.

(2) Reduce the ship’s speed when proceeding through waters in the vicinity of stownet 
fishing operations.

(3) Huge vessels in particular are strongly advised to obtain information on stownet 
fishing operations from the Bisan Seto Vessel Traffic Service Center, and to use 
early warning signals as neccssary. 

約80ｍ 約60ｍ 約130ｍ

Anchor buoy(also called head buoy):orange

Assistant buoy:orange

Wing net buoy:white
(3 to 4 pairs)

The bag net waves in the sea (middle).

袖網の上面は水面付近

Cod end buoy:White 
or Orange
(also called bag buoy)

The extension 
angle is 90 
degrees in 
general. 

約150～200m

Notes：ⅰWing net buoys 
can sometimes go under 
water in strong tides.
ⅱ Stownet fishing boats 
may stay near anchor 
buoys in Bisan Seto South 
and North Traffic Lanes.

＜ Information on stownet fishing operations＞
Bisan Seto Vessel Traffic Service Center (Call Sign: Bisan MARTIS) TEL.0877-49-2220
(PC web site) https://www6.kaiho.mlit.go.jp/bisan/

このリーフレットは、（公社）瀬戸内海海上安全協会の助成により作製しています。
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Main fishing areas at E-going streem

Main stownet fishing areas along Bisan Seto Traffic Routes

Main fishing areas at W-going streem



Stownet fishing operation maps can be obtained form the Internet 
Web sites.
Notes: This map may not show exact operating positions. When 
proceeding, navigators are advised to confirm actual positions and 
operating situations on their own for safety. This map is available only 
during the daytime.

Notes: Net positions may 
not be accurate. Consider 
operation maps and factors 
such as tidal hour and 
current direction.

Current

№７のFishing net
position

Center buoy No.４(C４)

Navigable fairway widths inside the traffic lanes are shown in meters after the 
following symbols:
・NN/NS (Navigable width to the North/South of a net in the westbound lane)
・SS/SN (Navigable width to the South/North of a net in the eastbound lane)

NS
NN

SS
SN

（The West way）

（The East way）

(The position of fishing net.)

C(Center)

Net positions are shown by 
the bearing 
form a reference point (center 
buoy) and a 
distance (in meters).

【 Example 】

№７の解説

C4のブイから90度1400mの地点から200度810mの

地点の間にこませ網漁具が設置されており、

西航レーンに可航幅が400m

東航レーンに可航幅が200m

あることを示しています。


